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TOL. LVI
CASTER ENT/CMGENCF2. do JuulifiAL

PONLIsHED RIT SOIJDAT MOIXING
BY aEo. SANDERSON.

TERMS: •

117 SufIIPTION.—Two boilers per annum, payable

ha niivance; two twenty•five, if not paid within six
wraiths; and twu fifty, if not paid within the yeas

'No subscription discontinued until all. rartarsges are
paid unless at the option of the Editor.

IDVIIII7IIIEMUNTS-6CCoMptlUiod by the Casa, and not

exceeding one square, will he inserted three times (or

.21, dollar, and twenty-five cents for each additional
inaortion Thinie ofa greater length inproportion.

lire-Paincian —Suchasjiand B.lls, Posting Bills, Prow
ph eta ll.anks, Labels, &c., &e., executed with tic-

curacy nod at the shortest notice

Fur the rntelligenerr

SPRING
BY T. V MEAGHER,

•i'Tis gentle twilitit,and the balmy hr,..e

That wafts a fragrance from some olive grOVC.

C0111.....niy whispering thnittgll tii rllStlill4 tret.

And fans the genial flame of ardent lure.

Y1:1( lovely pring, iu garb of gayestgre,o,
Iteturos to (-hoer with Itupe'A reviving' ray,

To shed its bright etkngeore o'er each 5,..0n,

And hold the spirit •Ileat It its potent sw,,

She brings tomind the dreams of by gituedays,
Whose memory chi:Hilted still with feelings dear.

When youthful love her voice first dared to raLse.
And sought tosoothe ra, h pang by units ,tie r,,.

To other [ninth; she loings a aadder tone

When dkappoinunted's arrow pierced the aoul.
When Idighteat hopes, and sweetest j'' had down
111!==i1

'Jo than. no vernal Idos,oni brin,s-ndjer,
The Sprinddiunt oY lhoir lit 6 has ,oine and pveod

And dreary 11 inter reigns lilt every gliel

lu le the's ~:tiers finds repose al lasi.

And thus th.• huttotn }wart, by IL•aven cast

If tutitoproved, eon never more return

Rut ell! may leteti revolving. year still liriaz
:ient. litipes.—smite eiterista,lditelet aisplaq

Thiql‘l,lll,oUr prove,llogenial Spring,
briOit, WWII:111y. 1,1,11 110.• Sl!tiling 31;1y

Ala XANDRIA, VII-, April. 1, '''
~ •

DARLING L0171E;
ult, ill r. 1. 1.1:11,S 111 ii Usti 1,1'1,11

Missilarlotte Jones was the daughter
of a worthy and enterprising 'carpenter,
who, settling in a thriving village, became
in due time u builder; contractor, and a
forehanded man. Ills wile was as indus-
trimis as himself, and more ambitious; and
among other blessings, they had a fair
daughter, Miss Charlotte, who was as pret-
ty, as charming, indeed, as was necessary
to make the smartest and cleverest young
man in the place fall iu love with her—-
which he did.

Certainly he did. He was a medical
student-in the doctor's office right oppo-
site. As he sat there studying anatomyor making •pills, lie could see Miss Char-
lotte in the parlor or the garden. He could
hear her play on the piano-forte, and sing;
could see her do all sorts of wonderful
worsted work; and he came to think tha
parlor one of the most delightful places o,
the world

Well—it was a love affair, all mutual
and pleasant; calls and moLishiues, music
and billets, blushes, boquets, long Sunday
evenings, and finally 'Ask Pa'—and then
a wedding—but of course the diploma came
first, and the petted daughter, of the suc-

tcessful carpenter, became. Mrs. Dr. Sim

And Dr. Simmons, who hail received the 1
honors of a medical college rather young, j
and who thought it needful to raise all the
whiskers he could by industrious shaving,
and a course of Maccassars, and to mount a
pair of spectacles besides, to make him look
old enough, had decidedto commence bus-
iness in a small but growing village, in 'a

neighboring county, where, as it happened,
Air. Jones owned a neat cottage, of which,
with its acre of garden lot, he made his
daughter a marriage present, and there,
on the termination of the wedding tour,
they took up their residence. The good
Mrs. Junes had put everything 'to rights.'
It was in the most exquisite apple-pie order,
and no young couple justbeginning house-
keeping, was ever any better fixed.

Mrs. Jones, good soul, had always done
her own work. Help was a dreadful bother.
Charlotte had been carefully educated.—
She could do everything—that is, every-
thing that is ever taught to young ladies.
She knew all science, and nearly all lan-
guages, that is, a little. She could do all
kinds of fancy work. Her worsted cats
and wax flowers were wonderful; so were
her water color drawings, and monochro-
matic sketches were 'high art.' Every
body said so.

But somehow,•Mrs. Jones, from a habit
of doing everything herself, had not given
Miss Charlotte a fair chance in kitchen and
'laundry and in other housekeeping accom-
plishments, while Charlotte had a vague
idea that all those common things were
perfectly easy, and as they were not taught
at,school she thought they came by nature.
So she commenced her housekeeping in a
dream of blissful anticipations. •They took
possession of their fine little house one
summer's evening. Mrs. Jones saw them
all-properly fixed, and had gone home.

They waked with the early birds. Dr.
Simmons dreamed that somebodywas thun-
deringon the door, to knock himup to see
a patient. It was his horse pawing to be
fed.

'Well, Lotty dear,' said the grave doc-
tor, -who was in his twenty-third year,
-to his wife of eighteen, 'shall we make a
beginning now, rise early, and attend to
business 1'

'Oh, by all means. I'll jump up and
get breakfast.'

'And I'll feed Pomp and weed the gar-
den.'

So the doctor' watered and fed his horse,
and hoed his potatoes a little, and then
took a peep into the neat littlekitchen, to
see how the 'Darling Lottie' was getting
on with breakfast. Her face was red, and
her hands very black; her hair was pow-
dered with-ashes. It was plain that she
had trouble, but she spoke pleasantly for
all that when she said :

'Do go away, Charles, that's a dear, till
you hear the bell ring. Breakfast will
soon be ready.'

Well, he waited. He read, then he whis-
tled, then he fidgeted, then- he wound up
the clock, then he looked at his new ease
of instruments, and wondeied how soon he
would cut off his-first leg; then he got very
hungry, and at last the bell did ring, and
he went to breakfast. •

The darling Lottie was looking a littlebetter, but still rather anxious.iHave you had a hard time, darlingVinquired the' doctor cautiously.
'Oh, not very. The fire did not kindlewell at first, and the stove smoked.''Didyou open the damper 'P '
'Damper ! whyno. Has it got a damper?

Well, 3211 remember'next time. Now havesome coffee.'
The doctor took his cup, stirred it

about, looked rather hard at it, and then
at darling Lottie.

'Well, what is it ? I'm sure I don't
know what makes it so full of these specks.
I boiled and boiled it.

'Yet it don't seem to be settled. Didyou put in any fish skin ?'

'No, I forgot.'
'No matter. it will do very well. Now,

darling Lottie, I'll take an egg. Why, it's
as hard as a brickbat !

'Bard ! Now, how can they be hard,
when they were boiling all the time I was
making the.coffee and the toast

'Ah, toast; let's try that. A little burnt
but very good; there, don't cry darling,
it'll all be right next time.'

After showers came sunshine, and this
one cleared off. The doctor laid aside his
dignity, and helped to wash the dishes;and
then put his horse in the sulky, took the
new saddle bags, and drove off furiously,
to see some imaginary patients, till dinner
time, while darling Lottie blocked out a
worsted paroquet, that bids fair to be the
wonder of her next winter's parties. But
this, like all pleasures,"carne to an end, for
there was dinner to get, and that dinner
was to make up for the breakfast. The
doctor liked a nice dish of boiled victuals
—so she made a fire, and peeled the pota-
toes, beets, carrots, turnips, and parsnips,
and put them, with a nice spare-rib of
fresh pork, into the kettle, and set them to
boiling. There was arousing fire; the wa-
ter boiled furiously, and she went up stairs
to put a few stitches into her paroquct.—'
Pretty soon she became conscious of an
unpleasant odor; she snuffed and wondered,
and then put iu the eye of the paroquet.
But the unpleasant odor became stronger,
and at last she thought proper to go in the
direction it seemed to come from, and that
happened to be in the kitchen. The stove
was red hot, so was the kettle of boiled
victuals, and a nice smother was rising
from it. The darling Lottie dashed a dip-
per of water into !tlitkettle—bang ! and
such a cloud of steam! The kettle was
cracked, but the doctor had just come
home hungry, the table was set, and din-
ner was soon dished.

The darling Lottie took her place at the
head of the table. She was flushed and
nervous, and ready for a fit of hysterics;
but the doctor was so cheerful, and tender,
that she began to feel quite happy. But
the poor dinner. It did not smell exactly
right; it seemed to have caught on the bot-
tom of the kettle, the doctor said; then the
potatues were boiled into a pulp, while the
beets and turnips were quite hard. The
fresh pork rather wanted salting.

'Charles, dear,' said Lottie, very sadly.
'Well Lotty, darling, what is it ?'

'l'm afraid the dinner is not very nice.'
'Well, it's a little scorched, and not ex-

actly managed all regular, and all that sort
of thing, you know, but what signifies ?
We'll try the dessert.'

'Oh!'
'Well, darling, what's the trouble ?'

Lottie ran into the kitchen, and there
was her poor, forgotten plum pudding in
the stove oven just burnt to a cinder. It
was black as coal—a fine carbonaceous
specimen, as the doctor learnedlyremarked,
as he finished, or ratfier made his dinner
on, some bread and butter.

The darling Lottie mourned over her dis-
asters, but took comfort in thebrilliant plu-
mage of her paroquet, which Dr. Simmons
could not sufficiently admire. She *as al-
so comforted with the thought that the next
meal was tea, which she felt sure she could
accomplish. .And when the hour drew nigh
she built a fire ; and by this time she had
leained how to manage that. Then she
took some flour and milk and butter, with
some saleratus, to make them light, and
mixed up some nice biscuits, and put them
into the oven, and then she made the tea,
and when all was ready, she rang the bell
with great emphasis. And truth to say,
the table-was nicely arranged, and the tea
service of gold and china was beautiful.

Dr. Simmons smacked his lips with great
gusto. He took a cake, and tried to break
it, but, it did not seem to break readily.—
Then he tried his knife. It cut like cheese;
also, it was very yellow, and smelt and tas-
ted rather strongly, the doctorsaid,of free
alkili. So it did, in fact, foilthere had been
no acid to neutralize the saleratus, and set
free its carbonic acid, and of course nothing'
to make thecake rise. The doctor explain-
ed it all very learnedly; and then, as he
felt thirsty, took a sip of tea, of which he
was very fond. Blit Aq. made a wry face.

Lottie was in consterhation. 'ls not the
tea right? It must be. I put in a great
deal, and boiled it.ever so long. I'm sure
ifit hasn't got the strength it soon will
have.' '

'My darling Lottie, tea is a delicate and
odoriferous plant, and should be prepared
as aninfusion, and not a decoction. Brin g
me a little tea, darling, and some hot wa-
ter, and I will soon make a good cup of
tea;' and he did.

The poor darling Lottie ! It took all the
endearments of a tender husband in the
honeymoon, to keep her from downright

[ despair. But the day's lesson had not
been lost, and she had determined to have
such a nice breakfast as would make up
for all.

Morning came ; and our young doctor
gallantly offered to assist in getting the
morningrepast; but no; Lottie was deter-
mined to do her own work. She mixed her
cakes according to the learned suggestions
of the evening previous. The coffee was
clear—greatest comfort of all. She rang
the bell, and sat down in triumph.

The doctor broke'a biscuit—it was cap-
ital. The egg was just right. Then he
tasted the coffee—and it came out of his
mouth as soon as it was in. And such a
face ! Doctors are not squeamish ; young
doctors particularly. Theyknow what bad
tastes and bad smells are; but this—-

'Why, Charley,' criedithe darlingLottie,
'what is the matter with the coffee ?'

'That is what I would like to know.—
Lottindarling, I, know,you do your best,
and. the,biscuit and eggs are beautiful ; but
what did you•put in the coffee 1'

'Why, Charley, you said it must have
some fish- skin to settle it ; and the only
fish in lip house are some herrings, so IskhimedTwo of them and put the skin in
the coffee!' and poor Lottie burst into a
parox4ol of tears., , . . •

But there came , sunshine soon, and that
made it all-Pleasant-weather._ .Lottie had
invited-an old school friendqo visit her.
She 'time soon after breakfast, and, as,
happened, her-housekeeping education had
not:been- ita_gleCtCd." 'She. abSoliftelj Car
everything.:; Leslic,evea
MisslGlass ;Mrs:BM:idle 'could not ex-"
cal her. She--Waa a Walkingbook_ hooh,
and a lively little treatise. on domestic- "

•economy.
Never was a visitor more welcome and

now the darlingLotty learned every possi-
ble thing to wash andmend, and cook, and
bake everything; and became the nicest
littlehouse-keeper extant, while thedoctor,
by the aid of his venerable appearance and
rapid driving in the sulkey, rode into an
extensive practice, and was never tired of
boasting of- the excellent cooking of his
darling Lottie.

From the N. V Tribune.

WHAT'S THE USE
Let ,us see. It is not much use to sit

down and suck your thumbs in case of wc-
cident or for want of business, or because
customers don't come to your shop.

Why don't you advertise ? Let the
world !rr►ow what you have lost or what
you have got to sell.

"What's the use ?"

That's the answer that we expected.
'e have heard it before—heard .it quite

What's the use will be seen when
we tell you a little story. It is the story
of a dog. Not much of a dog either. A
little dog—a dear little pet dog, such as
little children love and are made happy
by loving, for the brute teaches the human
animal lessons of fidelity.

Such a dog was lost. Strayed or stolen,
who knew ? Nobody—yet nobody said,
"Let him go, I don't care," for every body
loved the dog. lie was so playful—so
cunning—so intelligent—so affectionate—-
and above all he was not like some of the
two legged ones—a dirty dog.

Well, early one morning the dog went
away—perhaps only to teach his betters
how much better it would be for them to
be like him, early to bed and early to
rise, and out for a morning walk.

And so the•doa°went away, and no one
thought wheth,r hechad gone- till break-
fast-time, and then it was discovered that
little Fidele—they called him Del, for a
short name—did not start up and bark
and run. to the door when the breakfast
bell rung, and did not come and sit down
by his mistress' chair looking up for a
mouthful. No, he came not ; for like
many another rover he had gone away
from home ; and the seductions of the
world lindered his return. Up and down,
all through the street, iu every basement,
in alley, court and backyard the little pet
was hunted. A score of boys were offered
a dollar to bring him back, and away they
started, for there is a magic power in a
dollar thatisets the world in motion. now
they did rim, those boys, pulling every
little girl by the sleeve with a hurried
word—have you se.m a little white dog 3"

How they did scour up and down, look-
ing for the "lost dog !"

By and by the lady saw her pet, or
thought she did, in the arms of an old ne-
gro woman, going up the street, past the
next corner. How the hunters scamper
now. The old woman is lame, and walks
but poorly. She will be overtaken, for
the pursuers see the head of their prize
over her' houlder. It was an exciting race
—one—two—three—four. One is ahead.
Now two comes up and passes him. Who
would not run for a dollar? Who will bet
who wins, one. or two I Both will lose,
for now three is ahead. Now he is up,and
has the old woman by the skirt. She turns
around, and there smuggled in her arms
is—the dog !—the lost dog! No ! there
is a negro baby with a white woolen cap
omits head !

So for three days, hope went out in the
morning and disappointment came home
at night, and sorrow slept there, for tl)e
dog was lost.

It was not much—true, a mere trifle—-
but life and human happiness are made up
of trifles—a bundle of trifles ; one was
lost and the bands were loose, and when
a few more were gone the sheaf will fall
assunder and the grains of life are scat-
tered.

"Poor Del! he is lost ; he will never
come home again."

And so the children cried, and the
mother shed sympathetic tears. Hope
went out and came not in again.

A good genius whispered to call hack
I hOpe. . .

"Why don't you advertise ?"

"What's the use ? Nobody reads adver-
tisements."

"Don't they ? Try it it is .only half a
dollar."

"Yes, do, Ma. Come, I will give my
half dollar."

"And then the reward?"
"Yes, but you have already offered

that to the boys."
"True, so I have ; and if you think it

will do any good I will try it ; but what's
the use ? A little advertisement like that
—will anybody see it ?'

"Try it, "There is nothing like trying,'
is an old proverb."

"Very well ; you write it."
"Yes. Never mind paper—here is an

old letter and pencil."
So under the head of"Lost and Found,"

in the Tribune, next 'morning there was
an advertisement—Dog lost, from No.—So
•and-so-street, on Tuesday morning last, a
young poodle, clean and white, except tan
color about • the ears. Answers to the
name of Del. A handsome reward will be
paid by the owner."

Reader ! Did you ever see one of Hoe's
Steam Power Presses at work 7 You are
walking over one every time you pass the
door of the Tribune Building. It is right
under the sidewalk. Go down there some
day. Thursday is the best time, for then
it works all day, and a little army—almost
as big as the one that took Sebastopol a
month too Soon—are at work sending off
"Lost and Found," or any other adver-
tisement, faster than all the boys in the
city could run about the streets and tell
the story.

So the advertisement was printed by
steam, and the papers flew as by the wind,
and at breakfast time one was in a gentle-

. man's house inBrooklyn. A bright-eyed,
sweet little girl was watching for it as the
carrier carne along the street and tossed it
down by the basement door, and hurried
on as though life dependedupon his speed.

And what do you•think that little girl
wanted with that paper? Sheiwanted to
read the advertisements.

"Wits* the use 1 Who reads adver-
tisements ?"

pTuat little girl did. Why ? On last
Tuesday morning, Aunt Mary came home
from New York, with a little white dog,
and that little girl said :

"Oh, Aunt Mary ! where did you get
him 1. May. I have'itV' -

"It came running after me in Broadway.
It was lost, and wanted to eome with me.
I could not drive hip' bask, :tad he would

" THAT COUNTRY 18 THE MOST PROSPEROUS WHERE LABOR 'COMMANDS THE

that city, that the :aggregate surplus of
...heat in all the region of country inthe west,
jOhose products will find an Atlantic market
'through the several routes of Buffalo, Oswego
and Ogdensburgh, will not exceed one million •
five hundred thousand bushels, equal to only
three hundred thousand barrels offlour. This
is exclusive of what is expected from Canada.

We are not aware, says the Buffalo Repub-
lic, what means of information the aforesaid
"careful and cautious miller" may have, but
we know that he is decidedly -badly posted
up. From actual observation we know that
the amount to come forward and now ready
for shipment on the shores of Michigan, is al-
most 400,000, bushels of wheat, and 100,000
barrels of flour, besides 75,000 barrels at De,
truit 30,000 at Toledo, and about 6,000 bar-
rels at Cleveland. The amount at Sandusky

Iwe have no means of "ascertaining. We know
further that another million bushels of wheat,

i and an additional 50 or 100,000 barrels of
flour may be expected from the Lake Michigan
ports before harvest, together with 50,000 bar-
rels more from Detroit, and about the same

amount from Toledo and Cleveland each. Let
us now see how the figures will stand ou these
data. From Lake Michigan, 650,000 bbls.;
from Detroit, 125,000 bbls.; from Teledo.
100,000 bbls.; from Cleveland, 50,000 bbls.;

making a total of 925,000 bbls. flour to come
forward before harvest,,"exaltsive of Canada."

On the opening of navigation, considerable
quantities will be shipped to Lake Superior
and the lumber regions, and some to Pitts-
burgh, &c.; but it is fair to estimate, at least,
this quantity to be received at the lower lake
ports from the West at 800,000 barrels. We
have no means of estimating the amount ex-
pected from Canada, but we have heard the
quantity put down at from 250,000 to 1,000,-
000 barrels of flour, by gentlemen well calcu-
lated to judge, and whose means of informa-
tion are extensive. Dividing the above esti-
mates, and we shall have something like 1,-
500,000 barrels from the West and Canada,
equal to the number of bushels which the
cautious Rochester miller has allowed us, an
amount amply sufficient to satisfy home wants
and any ordinary foreign demand, for the
space offive months, or until the next harvest.
Our readers must also bear in mind that flour
cannot now be exported without a loss of from
two to three dollars per barrel, and that Eu-
ropean prices must rise, or American prices
decline to that extent, before we shall be called
upon to send our supplies to a foreign market.

JT G. Aloore, Surgeon Dentist, continues
,to practice his profession in its various branches on

the most approved principles. Mice 9. E. Corner of North
Queen and Orange streets.

N. IL—Entrance 24 door on Orange at. nov 1 tf-41

T. McPhail.-ATTORNEY AT LAW, Stras
~burg Borough, Lancaster co., Pn. juno 11 tf.2l

George W. 11.19E1roy, ATTORNEY Al' LAW.—
°rouge ot., directly opposite • the Sheriff 's

Doke, Laucnster. ion 23 tf-IS

emoval.--ISAAC MESTER—Attorney at Law.
Ilan removed to an Ofllce in North Duke street, nearly

opposite the new Court House, Lancaster, Pa,
opl

John..lll,oalla, DENTIST—OIItes—No 4 East
1./ litug street, Lamitster, Pa. lap' 18 tf•lS

Landle & Black, ATTORNEYS AT LAW.-oflice
One door east of Swope's hotel, East King st., Lancas-

ter, Penn's.
Aar Allkinds of Scrlvenlog, such as writingWills, Deeds,

Slrtgages, Accounts, d:e., will he attended to with correct-
oand despatch. aprll 11 tf42

REWARD." BUGHANAN.

LANCASTER CITY, PA., TUESDAY kORNING, MAY 1855.

not go with anybody else: I suppose Iwas
dressedlike his mistress, or else hewanted
some one to be his friend and take him
home. So I took him in the stage and
brought him along."

"Oh, then, may I have him for my pet r ,
"Yes, if the owner does not come for

him. He is somebody else's pet. Perhaps
some other little girl -or some lady is in
trouble because he is lost, and will be
very glad to get him again."

"But they won't know where he is.. How
can they ?

"They may advertise A Dog Lost, and
describe him, and then we should know
whose it was, and it would be wrong if we
did not return their pet."

"Then if they don't.' advertise, I may
have him'!"

"Yes."
And so the little girl ran every morning

for the paper, andread the advertisements,
and this morning she came up with a tear
in one eye and a smile in the other, andasaid:

"Oh, dear ! Aunt Mary, sure enough,
here it is ; here is the advertisement.
Here Del, here Del. Oh, yes, it is he—-
he answers to the name. My poor pet!"

The little dog was asleep in the rocking
chair, but he heard his name and came
with a bound to his little friend. She was
a good little girl—she cried bitter tears
when Aunt Mary went away with her lit-
tle pet in her arms. What's the use? But
the first bud of a Christian heart had
opened its blossom in hers, and it did not
murmer, though it was sad.

And so the dog went home with the!
same good lady—Heaven bless her—that
found him astray in the great highway of
nations—the Broadway ofNew York.

Was she "handsomely rewarded ?" Ask;
her. Not in money, for she would hovel
none. But she had what money cannot)
buy. She had done a good kind act—she"
had made others happy, and she was hap-,
py herself.

"What's the mse' of ever making them
otherwise ?"

"Who ever reads advertisements '1" you
are answered. You need never say—'
"What's the thee ?"

HINTS FOR THE FARMER.
SCALDING MILK.—In Devonshire, Eng

land, where dairying is extensively praci-
ticed, the milk intended for the churn or
for these is scalded as soon as it comes
from the cow. This process is described
to obviate, most effectually the natural tea:-
dency of the milk to sour, in warm weaihi•
er i and when intendedfor butter making,
secures the. advantage of sweet milk 4.
family use, after thecream is removed. 1WATERY POTATOES.—If your potatoes
are watery, put into the pot in which they
are to be boiled, a small lump of lime';
this will render them perfectly dry and
mealy. This is an easy and effectual wa.y
of obviating a very common evil. For a
common sized family the piece of lime
should not exceed the size of an Enghail
walnut.

CULTIVATING THE POTATO.—The fo
fowing remarks, in reference to the preps
ration of the soil for the potato crop, is
from. Mr. John R. Chapman, of Madison
county, New-York, communicated, with
many other suggestions; to the Country
Gentleman :

"The best soil, in my opinion, for the
growth of sound potatoes, under all sea-, ,
sons, is a saddy loam, resting upon a poi-
ous subsoil, with the surface flat and 814-

, ing just enough to carry away the water
proceeding from a hethvy fall of rain. Bit
as every farm 'will not give this peculiar
soil and situation, we 'must make the bthit
use of what we have, keeping in view one
fact, however, that it is useless to plant po-
tatoes in low wet ground, for they willsurely rot. The best plan is for a farmer
to set apart four acres of his highest, dry-
est, and strongest land, and plant one-half
of it the first year with corn, taking care
to plow under a heavy coat of cow dung ;

the remaining half he can sow with any
grain that will give a fair crop. If the
soil had been run hard previously, letj a
top-dressing of twenty bushels of lime! to
the acre be applied. The year after let
him plant with potatoes the half that was
corn, and let the half that was grass ,be
planted wtts corn, and manured if neces-
sary. When plowedfor potatoes, the lands
ought not to be more than seven pates
wide, and plowed eight inches deep, and
after planting, the dead furrows ought] to
be plowed out, beam deep. By thus tak-
ing an alternate crop of corn, potatoes, and
grain, and manuring, for the corn only) he
will keep one-half this patch of land! in
most suitable condition for raising sound
potatoes. This system will require the
land to bemanured every five years, enough
if a good heavy coat be plowed under. '

Alluding to the potato in general terms
the Working Farmer, for April, makes 'the
following remarks :

"A large quantity of European potatoes
were sold a few days since by auction in
New-York, and at a price which would
pay the foreign farmer a very large profit
beyond the cost of freight, etc., and this,
too, in a country where they might be
produced at less than the freight paid by
the foreign farmer. Every year since 'our
childhood, we have heard farmers ;say
that they feared potatoes would be low
next year, as everybody would be raising
them in consequence of the high prices ;

and thus far has prevented,a full supply
bang grown, particularly during the last
few years, when the extra crop required
each year for the consumption of the half
million emigrants, has been a million !and
a half of bushels beyond the requirement
of the previous year;' and which, at', the
average crop,'of 100bushels per stare,
would require 15,000 acres of lentil for
their culture. This' is not only true of
potatoes; but of other roots, the consump-
tion of which is not, only increased from
the same cause, but from our own citizens
becoming convinced that a larger propor-
tion of vegetable diet is condgoive to

health. The farmers and livery stable
keepers are also fending roots more liber-
ally to cattle and hOrses, and a.§ .a conse-
quence, carrots arei now sold 'rapidlY in
the New, York market. at'.. fifty centSper
bushel ;s andeven parsnips-. and rutabaga
turnips bring prices equally large as Com-
pared with those of former years.'"

Supply ol[Breadstaffs.
We take frank -'the Oswego' Palladium

of the llith'elt.; the'following: information on
a subject of generalinterest:

_

STh'e Tiochester -Advertiser is ineormed by
"one of tp.einoat eaUtioua andelge#4

enther.—FßlTZ, HENDRY & CO., No. 29 North
Third street, Philadelphia. Morocco Manufacturers,

Unifiers and Importers of French Calf-Skins and dealers
inRed and Oak Sole Leather and Kip. lab i 7 ly-6

Remownl. Dr S. WELCIIENS, Surgeon Dentist, re
spectfully announces tohis friends and the public in

general, that having Abandoned his Intention of leaving
Lancaster, he has removed his office to No. 31, Kratuph s
buildings, North Queen st , directly opposite Pinkerton
Slay maker's Hardware Store.

In returninghis grateful acknowledgments to his nu-
merous patrons and friends, for the great encouragement
held out to him toremain, and also for the very flattering
testimonials offered in regard to the integrity and beauty
of his work, he takes pleasuh, In stating to the public,
that he has taken into his practice a new
and improved method of mounting -

Teeth upon Atmospheric Plates either
of told, t'latinaor Silver, prices varying
accordingly, to suit the wants and circumstances of the
patient.

This mode of operating surmounts many embarrassing
difficulties and disadvantages with which Dentists have
heretofore been obliged to contend, niorder to render their
work comfortable, serviceable and pleasant to those she
'bee obliged to treat artlfitial teeth. Please call at the office
of Dr. S. Welcheus. N0.34 Bramph's Building, and examine
specimens of.his plate work, to m hith he directs his lost
efforts, Apr 10 tt I I

Rosontlale Hydraulic Cement.—An excel-
,lentarticle for Lining Cisterns, Vaults, Spring Houses

and Cellars, and for keeping dampnessfrom wet and expo-
sed walls.

For sde by CHARLES SLIP:PAM)
Successor to the late firm of Evi Smith 8; Son,

N. W. Corner of Front and Willow els., opposite the old
stand, Itailroad. sep 19

The Greatest Medical Discovery of the
Age.

Dr. KENNEDY, of Roxbury has discovered, to one of our
common pasture weeds, a remedy that cures

EVERY KIND 010 HUMOR,
from the worst Scrofula down tou Clollllllloll

Ile has tried it iu over 1100 cuses, and never failed except
two cases, (both thunder humor.) lie has uow in his

hissession over two hundred certificates of its virtue, all
within twenty miles of Boston.

Two bottles are warranted U, cure a nursing soro mouth.
One to three bottles will cure the worst Mud of Pimples

on the face.
Two to three bottles will clear the system of piles.

Two bottles are warranted to cure the worst canker in
the mouth or stomach.

Three to five bottles are warranted tocure the worst case
of Erysipelas.

One to two bottles are warranted to cureall humor in
the-Eyes.

Two bottles tile warranted to cure running of the ears
and blotches among the hair.

Your to six bottles are warranted to cure Corrupt and
running ulcers.

One bottle will cure scaly corruption of the skin.
Two to three bottles are warranted to cure the worst

ease of ringworm.
Two to three bottlessre warranted hi cure the most des-

perate case of rheumatism.
Three to four bottles are warranted to cure the salt

rheum.
Five toeight bottles will cure the worst case ofscrofula.
ALemont is always experienced from the first bottle, and

a perfect cure Is warranted when the above quantity is
taken.

header. I peddled over a thousand bottles of this In the
vicinity of Boston. I kuoethe effect of it in every case.—
So sure as miter will extinguish tire, so sure will this
cure humor. 1 never sold a bottle of it, but that sold an-
other; alter a trial it always speak fir itself. There are
two things atibut this herb that appear to me surprising;
first that it grows in our pastures, In some places quite
plentiful, and yet its value has never been known until I
discovered it in 1816—second that it should cureall kinds
of humor.• • • • • .

In order togive some idea of the sudden rise, and great
popularity of,lhe discovery. I will state that in April,
1863, I peddled It and sold about six bottles per day—in
April, 1653, I sold over one thousand bottles per day of IL

,Some ofthe wholesale Drugglrts who have been in the
business twenty and thirty years, say thatnothing in the
annals of patent medicines was ever like it. There is a
universal praise of it from all quarters:

In my own practice I always kept it strictly for humors
—but since its introduction as a general family medicine
great and wonderful virtueshave been found In it that I
never suspected.

Several cases of epileptic fits—a disease which was al-
ways considered incurable, have been cured by a few hot-
tlee, 0, what a mercy if it prove effectual in all eases of
thatawful malady;—there are but few who have seen more
of it than I have.. • • ..

I know of severed cases of Dropsy, all of them aged pen-
plecured by It. For the various diseases of theLiver, nick
Headache, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Fever and Ague, Dahl In
the side, Diseases of the Spine, and particularly in diseasts
of the Kidneys, Ac., the disenvery.haadoue more good than
any medicine ever known.

No change of diet ever necessary—rot the I.st you get
and enough of it.

Dna:mums Foe Liss—Adults one toile spoonful par day
—Children over tent yanrs dessert. spocuful. Children
from five to eight years'tea sponnfol. As on direc-
tions can berapplicable to all coustituti-na take sufficient
to operate on the bowels twice a day.

Manufactured by
DONALD KENNEDY,

No. 120 Warren St.. Roxbury, Mass
Price sl,etl.
Wholesale Agents. New York City, C. V. Clickuer, 81

Barclay Street; C. 11. Ring, 192 Broadway; Rushton & Clark
275 Broadway; A. B. & D. Sands, DM Fulton street.

Sold In Rochester by J. Bryan & Co., Wholesale Agents,
112 State Street; also by L. Post ,k Co.

General Agent—T. W. Dyott & Son, Philadelphia..
Agents in Lancaster.--James Smith, Wm. G. Baker,

Samuel Welchens, B. IL. Kaufman, IL A. Itockatleld, Chas.
A. Ileinitsh. aprll 24 lys4

Iphiladelpht Apct lon Dry Goods.—The sul-
L scribers having refitted their Storeand enlarged their
stock. now offer to their friends and the public it large and
beautifulassortment of Goods purchased at the Auctions
and elsewhere, for the /owed casitprice, which they offerat
corresponding /ow cash prices; always giving their custo-

mers theadvantage ofa bargain. Theyoffer in
'DRESS GOODS.—Black Alpacas; Black Silks,!Muslin,

Barege and Chally _De Lames, Lupla's Plain Ilregesand
Tissues, De Bege, Lawns, White Goods, Ginghams, Em-
hrolderies, Mohair Mitts, Gloves,Shawls,•Mandlias,

MEE'S *AND BOYS' WEAR.—Alarge assortment ofPlain,
Yieldand Figured Cassimers, Cashmerets, Summer Cloths,
Plainand Fancy Linen Drills, Satteens, Cottonades, Jeans,
Vestings, &c., .Iw.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.—Table Lin.ens, Snow
Drop and Dimask Table Cloths, Napkins, Shirting and
Treating Linens, Diapers and Shirt-Bosoms at 30 per cent.
less than regular prices. Also, Marseilles, Lancaster and

• Allendale Quilts, Tickings, Shootings, &n, Sr.
COOPS. &,00NARD,

B. E. corner 9th and Market streets,
N. 8.--Uniform prices and fair dealing. [apr218m14

STARTLING, BUT TRITE
WHAT EVERY WOMAN SHOULD KNOW,

. .
How often it happana, that the wife lingers from

year to. year in that.pitiable condition as not even
for one day to feel thehappyand exhilarating balk-.
enco incident to the enjoyment ofhealth.

• THE BLOOMING BRIDE,
Bat a few years ago in the flash ofhealth and youth,
and buoy ancy of spirits, rapidly, and apparently in-
explieak , becomes a feeble, sickly, sallow, debili-
tated wife, with fmme emaciated, nerves unstrung,
spirits depressed, countenance bearing the impress, ,
of suffenng,.and an utter physical and mental pros-,
tuition, arising from ignorance of the simplest and
pithiest rules of health as connected with the mar-,
nage state, the violation of which entails disease,
suffering and misery, not only to the wife, but often

UEREDITARY COMPLAINTS UPON TIL CHILDREN
" UNTO ME THIRD AND FOURTH GENERATION,"

Treenonn!Ring CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
HYPOCHONDRIA, INSANITY, GOUT,

KING'S EVIL, and other and
worse Diseases, aa a

DREADFUL INHERITANCE
FROM THE PARENTS.

"And must this continue? Must this be ? G there no
remedy? Norelief? No hope?"

The remedy is by knowing the causes and avoiding
them, and knowing the remedies, and benefiting by them-

These are pointed out lu

THE MARRIED WOMAN'S
PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION,

BY DR. A. M. M.AURICEAII,
PUITESSOR OD =SASES OP WOYDDI.

One Hundredth Edition, (500,000),18mo.,pp. 250
(os run PAPEI, Emu Emma, stool

A standard work ofestablished repntation, found eland
In the catalogues of the great trade sales In New York,
Philadelphia, and other cities, and sold by the principal
booksellers in the United States. It was first published
to 1847, since which time

- -

ITVE, HIIIIIIEED THOUSAND COPIER
have been sold, of which there were upwards of

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND SENT BY MAIL,
attesting the high estimation in which it Is heldas a re-
liable popular Medical
BOOK FOR EVERY FEMALE
tho author having devoted his exclusive attention to the
treatment of complaints peculiar to females, in respect to
which he is yearly consulted by thousands both in person
and by letter.

Hero every woman can discover, by comparing herown
symptoms with those deseribed, the -nature, character,.
causes of, and the proper remedies for, her complaints.

The wife about becoming a mother has often need of
Instruction and advice of the utmost importance to her

future health, in respect to which her sensitiveness for-

bids consulting a medical gentleman, will find each in-.
atruction and advice, and also explain many symptoms
which otherwise would occasion anxiety or alarm as all
the peculiaritiesincident toher situation are described.

How many are suffering from obstructions or irregular-

ities peculiar toile female system, which undermine the
health, the effects of which they aro ignorant, and for

Which their delicacy forbids seeking medical advice.
Many suffering from prolapses uteri (falling of the womb),
or from fluor ekes (weakness, debility, ho.) Many are
In constant gony for many months preceding confine-

ment Many have difficult if not dangerous deliveries,
and slow and uncertain recoveries. Some whose lives are
haruded during such time, willeach find in its pages the

means of prevention, amelioration and relief.
It is of course impracticable to convey fully the various

subjects treated of, as theyaro of a nature strictly in-
tended for the married or those contemplating marriage.

Reader, aro you a husband or a father? a wife or a
mother? Have you the sincere welfare of those you love

at heart? Prove your sincerity, and lose no time In

learning what cameo Interfere with theirhealth and hap-

:plasm not less than your own. It will avoid to you and

yours, no it has to thousands, many a day of pain and

anxiety,' followed by sleepless nights, incapacitating tho

mind for its ordinary avocation, and eahacisting those
means foronedical attendance, medicines and advertised
noatrums which otherwise would provide for declining
years, the infirmities of age and the proper education of
your children.

In consequence of the universal popularity of the work,
as evidenced. by its extraordinary sale, various imposi-
tions kayo been attempted, no well on booksellers as on
the public, by imitations of titlo page, spurious editions,
and surreptitious infringements of copyright, and other
devices and deceptions, It has been found necessary,
therefore, to

CAUTION THE PUBLIC
tobuy no book unless the words " Dr. A. M. 31Acivaxsti,
129 liberty Street, N. Y. is on (and the entry In the
Clerk's 0111ce on rho back of) the title page; and buy
only of respectable and honorabledealers, or send by
mail, and Address to Dr. A. 31. hlauriceau.

Upon receipt of One Dollar "THE MAR-
RIED WOMAN'S PRIVATE MEDICAL COM-
PANION" is cent (wailed free) to any part of the
United States, the Canadas and British Provinces.
All letters must be post-paid, and addressed to Dr.
A: M. MAURICEAU, box 1224, New-York City.

Publisbing Office, No. 129 Liberty Street, New-
York.

Agents.
T.13. Peterson. Philadelphia; airs. Cynthia IVllliame,

Honesdale; Spangler .t Laneaster; Wentz tt Stark
Carbondale; L Flint. It illiamsport ; Turk. Wilksbarre.
S. Leader, Hanover ; Thos. Cowperthwait. Philadelphia; .1.
B. Uunnisou, Erie; samuel I:. lAtuffer. Oreensburg; E. S;
Durban, Franklin ; it, . F. Seott. ; KT. IItide-
brand, Indiana; .1. W. Kidney. Brownsville; G. M. lellet-
tya, Buller; J. S. Niekson. Chanibersburv: tio, W. (lettys,
Butler; Joseph Swartz. Bloomsburg.
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White Hull Academy.—Three Miles West of
Harrisburg. The ninth Session of this flourishing

Institution Will . commence on Monday, the 7th of May,
next. The attention of parents and guardians is respect-
fully invited to theadvantages it affords, being situated
in a pleasant, retired and healthful part of the toootry,
and the facilitiesjor study and instruction being exten-
sive, it Is believed" it cannot fail to give satisfaction to
those who may patronize it.

TEAMS—Boarding, Washing and Tuition in the Eng-.
lish Branct&s, and Vocal Music, per session, mo.)

lujitructiou In Instrumental Mush., 10,00
Ancient or Modern Languages. each, .5,00

For Circular, and other infOrmetion address
D. DEN LING Elt,

mar 20 2m-9 Harrisburg, l'a._
illosing out the halence of Figured De
kjLaines ut 121,4, usual price IS and :NI etM., these are
the cheapest goods' ever sold in this city at

WE:NTT:4,
• Bee Hive Store, North Quern Ftret,t, Lan.

PLAIDSILKS. PLAID SILKS—We are now closing out

the balance of our Plaid Silks at very reduced prices.—
Among them are some beautiful styles ; which see have re-

duced to 75 eta., regular pries $.1,25.
Also, a few snore nt au cis., worth 75e. Call and seeand

you will surely purchase at these prices. at the
ISEK HIVE STOKE,

dee 15 tf-48 65 NorthQueen st.

Dyspepsia Bitters--No Humtmg.—Prepared
by Elder J. 5TA31.31, Mount Joy, Laticoater county,

I'a.—la the Provideviee of God I was afflicted with this
dreadful, disease, (Dyspepsia.) I tried various remeifies,
but to no effect, until .I used these Bitters. listing now
realized its happy effects for myself—also many others—-
and knowing that thousands ore still suffering with Dys-
pepsia, i recommend it as a safe, and one it; lie boot rem-
edies fur ihis dreadful disease (Dyspepsia.)

Elder J. STAMM.
For sale in Lancaster, by H. A. Itookaßeld.

We. the undersigned, hove used J. Stamm's Bitters for
Dyspepsia, and having been greatly 'benefited. therefore.
worecommend it as an invaluable remedy fur Dyspepsia.

- Elder A. U. Long, MountJoy; Elder J. C. Owens, do. 11.
Bechtold, do. E. Ihunmaker. do. A. Kauffman, do. J.Sat-
Ter, do. J. Manhart, do. D. Leib. do. Widow Stebman, do.
Miss Stebman, do. P. Brunner. do. S. Dyer, do.; Major E.
Spero, Lancaster. D. May, do.; S. Slain, Earl; E. Seuger,
do. J..Stirk, do. J. Sensenig, do. Mrs. Weaver. do.; J. Burns
Raphoi.S. Strickler, do. IL Strickler, do. 11. Greenawalt, do.
S. N. Klause'', do. I Pin ly-51

Five Per Cent Saving Fund

Othe National Safety Company,- Walnut street, south
west corner of Third st., Philadelphia. Incorporated

by the State of Pennsylvania in 1841. • • IFlee per cent interest is given and the money isalwaya
paidhick whenever it is culled for, without the necessity
of giving notice for it beforehand.

People who have large sums put their money in this Sa-
vingFund, on nccount of the 'superior, safety and' conve-
nience it affords, but any sum, large or small, is received.
..

This Saving Fundhas morethanhalfamillionofdollars
securely invested for,the safety of, Depositors. : 1 • 1The Office itopen toreceive and pay money every day,
tromp o'cloCkin the morning, till 1 &clock Juneeyening,

. and on Monday and Thrueday,evenings, till 9 o'rlOck. IPeople who have Money to put in,are invited to; callat

the office for further information. ;
ILENRY-L.DENNEIt, President:lf.

SELSIIIDOD, Tire President .
WM. J. REED, Secretary.

• • tf41
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Cash Dinisto .mild,P o Store-of Rococo
X./WATERS. No. 43,Broad ay, New York. Opposition
lotMOlMPOlll,lliuslnattgeay reduced prices.' Notwith-
standing the combination of Music dealers tokeep up the
pricesof non-copyright mu.oe, against the interests ofJu-
dge composers, and; theirrefusel to extend to Mr. Waters
the courtesies of the trade, he is making immense sales—-
hating abut:dr:fit evidence, thathe has public countenance
and suppport, in opPositkei to the Great Monopoly, and in
his efforts toaid Native Taleht, and toadopt the National
orarrenor.4: His stook ofqxgaricanand European music is
immerse, and the catalogue ofhis own publiastions is one
of the largest and Mast maectied in the United States. He
has also made a greet reduction in the prices ofPlanos, Me-
lodeons and Musical lust/mil:ants ofall kinds. Superior
toned 034 octave pianos for $ 75, $2OO and $225, interior of
as good quality, and in nts as strong and as durable
as those'which oostlssoo. P nos of every variety-of style
and price up to $lllOO, complislng those of tan different
manufacturing: among them the celebrated modern impro-
ved Dorsal Waters'i Pianos d the first premium Molten
Pianos of T. Gilbert At oo.'S Make, (owners of the lEollan
patent.) Second-hand Planes' at great bargains. Prices
from $lO to$l5O. Melodrama from tiro differentmanufae-
tories, includingthe well known S. D. tk. il. W. Smith's
melodeons, (tuned theequal,temperament,) the lest make
in the United States. Prices $45, co, 75, WO, 115, 125,135
sod $l5O. Smith's: Double !Bank 31elodeous, VAX). Each
Pinno and Melodeon guaranteed. The best • terms to the
trade, schools, fie: 12)4 per cent. discount to clergymen
and churches. All orders p mptly attended to. Music
sent to all parts of Die country, post-paid, at the reduced
rates. General and; select catalogues and schedule of prices
of Pianos tbrwarded toany address free of charge.
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I[2- Ing of tam State*.—The undersigned has for
IX.sale a very superior article of stove called the "King
of the States," which cannot be surpassed by any other
article now Inuse or ever offered to the public. The ad-
vantages oftote stOveare—That it takes less wood and coal
tomato a 11r4-than;any ohtei now In vogue—at the saute

time It is snore coulpact, neat and beautiful in appearance,
and less trouble tokeep it clsian than the majority of stoves
offered for sale.

Allpersons wishing toexamine sold stove ran do so by
calling at the huge and extensive store room of the under-
signed, where a great variety of patterns of stoves are al-
ways kept on hand.

Inconnection with the abbve article, there Is also kept
a large and splendid assortment of Tin, Copper and Brass
ware, which fur beauty of dulsh and durabilty, cannot be
approached or surpassed by, any other establishment in
the country. ,

The best and mast proficient hands are always employed
to manufacture theabove -articles, and the perfect system
ofregulations that characterizes the employees and over-
seers, is such, as to cosrunend the establishment to the
consideration ofall.

Persons commencing house-keeping, particularly, will
Bud It totheir advantage to call at this establishment, be-
fore purchasing elsewhere, as articles, for thatpurpose, can
be bought cheaper,and bettor thou at any other in this
city. lu order tohave a correct idea of the work manafar.-

-tured iu this manitnoth estahlishineut, It is only necessary
togive it a call, and examine the numerous articles on
exhibition. C. KIEFFER.

jan 30 l 3ne2

Combined Reaper and Mower.—Manuy'
Patent with Weal's linproveinee I. I have manuactu•

red and sold 105 of these Machines the past season, and
feel warranted by the testimony of the Farmers thathave
used them that it is the best cumblued Reaping and Mow-
ing 31achiue now used. In all the trials which have been
with other machities Oilier 'before committees or the pub•
lie, they have proved the bust Machines in the following
points, vie:

The lightest draft.
The cleanest cutter.
The ease and facility with which it can be removed from

fluid to hold and changed from a Reaper toa Mower.
The coustructiOn fur strength and durability and Its ca-

pacity for doing business.;
Sufficientkiwi' can be produced that the above points

belong to this Machine. Pt is capable of mowing end
spreading front lb to 15 acres of ally kind of grass per day,
with one man and a pair cif horses, and cut from 15 to 20
acres of grain per day. I

Price of combined Machine sl2s,uu call), delivered at
their works at Mount Joy, hancabter county, Pa. Single
Mower $llO,OO, two scythes with extra suctions and extra
guards and pinion belong' ith each 51achine.

To the authors of the MlL:ming unsolicited testimonials,
I hereby offer mygratefuliackuowledgments,

WALTER A. WOOD,

th:lobts. 1, 11355 lauufseturer and proprietor,
nouslA Falls, N. Y.

Hams, 31adison so., July 14, 1854. ,

r. A. IVot,; Dear Sir41 Lemma express my appruba•
that of your Mower in tc strong terms, 1 never expected
to see u Moo lugalaehlue but grab. 4 ac last, us well, aud as
easy, for both team and driver,as yours does. 1 can cut
one third more gross in today with one team, and du the
work better thins any of thy neighbors eon without, of the
-only successful ,Mowers ilow known

Respectfully yours, 1:. I'. MORSE.
ETNA, Tompkins co., August 12, 1154.

Sir. Wean: Dear Sir have been cutting lodged Oats
I the river flats, wheret---3bAver had boon tried and

...fled but yours worked to a charm. After finishing my
bavlug.l took it;six ruilee4 and run It to the satisfaction of
all wh saw It work. t mowed from half past Lou o'clock,
A. 31., until twelve o'clock next ninny, and mowed 17 acres,
and dime it to the satisfaCtion ofall present.

Yours, JAMES GILES.
IVEItUENNES, yt., July 14, 1813.

IV. A. Woou; Dear SlF:LEnclused you will lied a certifi-
cate of Deposit to pay for the two Machines, the second Ono
has not, yet arrited.

1 have thrineri , here Iyday sec Mille work and in
every instance it gives pe lea satisfaction. I can soli 100
machines next year. 1 w • offered $l5O uo for the machine
you sent Mr. Truly yours, J. W. STRUNU.

NiAv Yong, Juno 3, 1804.
W. A. Woo, Dear Sir received the eleven Machines

yesterday and want the others badly.
The inachioes are going off first rot, All New Jersey

wants Manuy's Patent with Wood's improvement.
Yours truly, JEltu3lE A: ELLISON.

Atria:oEll, libuesee co., N. Y., Sept. 18,1854.
Mr. W. A. W4,16 Dear would say to the Far-

mers that we hive purchased one of your improved Mow-
ing Machines and think it excels any other Machine
now in use, 411t1 does the work one-third cooler for
the team. We have mowed with your machine. 147 acres
this Sca,vii; oar Iluigilbla'S have eilneSSed its hperatiOlt
and give it the preference. Yours respectfully,

.5A Uk.LDUNN,
ilultACE MUNN,

The Mount Joy Car Manufacturing Co., have the exclu-
sive shop rightfor the Manufacture arid sale of 31anny'S
Combined Realtor and Mhwer'with Wood's improvement,,
In the counties .of LancaSter, Lebanon and Larks. They
would respectfully call Upon their friends and the IntbliC
generally toroute, examine and buy the the cheapest and
best Reaper and Mower now otionst for nale iu the, Us,itoti
:totes. I J. E.CASsEL, Soey.

Mount Joy, Laucaster co., Pa.
Principal Dollot fur Lancaster county at the hardware

store of ULt.t. D sPRECIIER,
mar 13 dm-s Lancaster City.

7—lamily Bible* I Family Bibles I !The under-
signed would Worth the public, that they are now

receiving thu largest and must spleutlid assortment of
Family Bibles ever offered for sale, in the city or county
ofLancaster, alai having. purchased them at reduced pri-
ces are able to offer iudueements rarely to be met with.

Among the Most celebrated tor beauty nod durability of
finish nosy Ile found the following,-as comprising a part of
our stuck : : I •
Quarto Enhosslal gilt edges, stomped In gold on the sides,

with six steel engraving, and four brilliant illumine-
nations.

Quarto Imitation Turkey, gilt sides and edger, with six
steel engravings and tourbrilliant illuminations.

Quarto Embossed, slumped ingold on side, gilt edges, eight
stt,elengnaviugs, beautifully colored record and two illu-
minations. .!

Quarto imitationTurkey, giltsides and ends, containing
eight beautiful engravings, two beautiful illuroh,tions
new and beautiful colored family record.

Quarto do do do • Willi fine clasp.
Quarto, Fine Edition, linitatinn Turkey, Illustrated with

P.: beautiful:oilcolored illunduatiom, eight steel engra-
vings, and colored reiord, full gilt sides and edges, with
fine clasps. '

Quarto, Illustrated with lti brilliant oil colored illumina-
tions, eight steel engritvings and colored records, Turkey
morocco, full gilt sides and edges, fine clasp.

Quarto, Containing A pocrypha, Concordance and Psalms,
Irnitatipti Turkey, fu gilt, six plates, Mar colored illumi-
nations.

Quarto, imitation Turktly, fullgilt sides and edges, illustra-
ted with 8 fine Englishsteel engravings arid twobrilliant
Chromatic Illumiuktibus, records in colors and two new
and beautiful lithographic illourioariorrs, with fine
clasps. . i

Quarto, imitation turkey, full gilt sides, with new and ele-
gant designs with fin,clasp.

Quarto, turkey moroccl super extra, full gilt sides and
edges, illustrated wit 11.1 tine English steel engravings,
two brilltaut oil colored illlialinuthers. and two new and
beautiful lithographic illuminations with fine clasps.

do du t do do Bevel Boards!'
Quarto, containing the Apocrypha Illustrated withfifty bell

liant oil colored engravinfis, turkey morocco, full gilt
sides and edges, supelr extra bevel boards, panel sides
and double clasp.
~.. This splendid edilion Ili printed on fine white paper,

,and the first Opressio s from entirely now litereotype
Plates, and Illustrated ith50 beautiful oil coloredlingra-
vings Crap original designs by Devereus.

In addition to the above we would call attention to our
line asmwtmout of Cap nd Letter Papers. see feel warrant-
ed in saying that a bete •r assortment of good paper Were
IleVer offered fur sale to thiscity.

.e.g-Call at:the Cheap Book Mid cirall,,ery coreor
rot, •-f," If hi' 1i; .:1,..11' , c..T.,1.K.

1TO FOrlll...trzi. e I.:spot:Uhl!) likierie tour east..
Leers I hot We have o,duced the prive of our rep roved

super Phosphide of LIME, harrantiihr it t. be full., equal,
if liot bilpe..i..l it, 814 kid by to. in (thou, years.

Itadonis us plea•urd.to elite that the high rit.aeter of
thearticle Is .6,01 estalilishoil. on,: the testitnovy of Far-

-1,1,1;:.r ss l sits!!~.. ,;ta„ ve,.,.. tur.l.! l.d , , ii,l,vr .t.i.....,.,5. ti t, 1..., ,;.1.,c,.! ,ite „, .t:heatest and

..I.Li Our friends me requdsttal to rail and e%:llliiee it. and re-
, calve a pant phiet deserii,the of Its qualiti,s, uses, Se. •
r
i.•-g.•.

..., liberal deduction shade to Dettlers.—Auents Wanted.

i;
OCANI).--A full .altply 41 No. I.(it,LI.SIIi..NT VEILINIAN

Gins., On hand. .A!a, , Mexican 011.041. Poudretto and
...%." Plastvi 1.... a oot'at the I Ihest Market raz,,,,.
as,.l'.o. . ALLF:N .{: NEEDLES,

...:..,,,uri, I‘ linrVew . lid 34' :South Water at.; fintt Store ,

4-9:1 above Cliesnw...a, Put ..d,lplint.
„.".. is!),_ For sale in this tintuty by

l ,k;
t s ,

6 •I fl, 6
I.

it 'SSELL A: DARR, Lancaster City.
•rt. lc. it A. I. WiTMEßFaradi.e.

1y.3

riyla1171„111..1:74(ItiurIalnn:',4t:'1!!'..1;°„1 1..verla ul 141• 17,417.,.
Streets. SAN: FILANCISCo.

! • LIALLYn Tli.):11‘1"1,
ERB

-,...

Lllfecullier& Ha ey.—Cheap Viatehe,,ed Jewelry,
1.,7 Wholesale and Re all, at the -thiiiitdelphiaKetch and
Jewelry Store," No, I" North &solid Street, center ol
Quarry, Philadelphia.

Gold Lever Watch full .ier,led, 18 carat clues F.:9,00.
Gold Lapin°, 18 ts, V24,01.;
SliverLev itr, full jewelled, 13,00
Silver Lep tie, jewel I, 9,00

.Superior uartiers, • 7,00,-71"
Gold' Spectacles,
Fine Silver, do. , ' . -

Gold Bracelets, .
Ladies' Geld Pencils„ • .
Silver TosiSpooris, slot, : , . 5,00

- Gold pens, with pedcll'aud silver holder'l,oo
Gold linger iljugsdpv,i. cents to $80; Watch Masses.,

plain,;lB,,ifliontsfPa ut, 18%; Lunot 2:"; other articles ,
InprOportior Al] .yrarratitod-to be .what they are
sad for, , ' PAUNFBR. ,t. LLABLEI, • ,

Onhand, km° Gol and Silver Levers anet.Lepinelatlll;,
lower than the abovelprims !9e/f2§,/Sq'' '7'I

7 Ou
1.50
300
1,00


